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This article focuses on the relationship between credentials and the occupational structure, drawing
on quantitative research data from a study of UK graduates with first-class honours degrees. Within
a knowledge-driven economy, in the UK it is commonly assumed that university graduates with the
highest credentials will receive the best employment opportunities and be better rewarded in the
labour market, regardless of characteristics such as gender or educational biography. The data are
used to evaluate such assumptions. While graduates with firsts are to some extent shown to be at a
positional advantage within the labour market, when their outcomes are compared to those with 2.2
degrees, the article also highlights a significant degree of variation among the labour market
outcomes of those with firsts. In particular, there are important gender differences among those with
firsts which cannot be explained by the credential alone.
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Introduction

Educational credentials have traditionally played a crucial role in regulating entry to
occupational positions and rewards within the labour market. However, it has been
argued that recent changes in the UK system of higher education (HE), along with
wider changes in the labour market, have served fundamentally to alter the structure
of opportunities available to different groups of university graduates amid conditions
of intensified positional competition for traditional graduate-level jobs (Brown &
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Hesketh, 2004). This has been concomitant with policy discourses of employability
and social justice within a knowledge-driven economy for graduates (Dearing, 1997;
DfES, 2003). While a considerable corpus of literature exists on credentialism1 and
grade inflation (the fact that in absolute terms increasing numbers of students are now
gaining the best degrees, that is firsts and 2.1s), little has been done to deconstruct
what is happening in terms of the changing relationship between different levels of
credentials and the occupational structure, jobs and rewards (such as income and job
satisfaction). This article considers this relationship by drawing on quantitative
research data on the labour market outcomes of UK university graduates with first-
class honours degrees.2

The UK system of degree-level achievement is currently classified according to the
honours degree classification system. This system divides a student’s overall degree
level achievement into five distinct classes: first class; upper second class (2.1); lower
second class (2.2); third class; and pass. Students that do not achieve a pass are
classified as having failed the degree for which they were registered. In the UK, in the
academic year 2003/04, 10% of full-time, first-degree students were awarded firsts,
45% were awarded 2.1s, 32% were awarded 2.2s and 7% were awarded third-class
and pass degrees. Six per cent of the total number of first degrees awarded in this
academic year were unclassified and counted as fails (HESA, 2004).

There is a common assumption that those with the best credentials get the best jobs
and rewards within the labour market (DfES, 2003), regardless of factors such as
gender, educational biography or social background. In other words, the hierarchy of
achievement within education is seen to correspond neatly to the hierarchy of oppor-
tunity and reward within the labour market. University credentials, in particular, have
been seen as offering a high degree of legitimate correspondence between the worlds
of education and work. According to such assumptions, within what is believed to be
a knowledge-driven economy,3 we might expect those with first-class credentials to
consistently fare better than other graduates within the labour market.

Given the changes that have occurred in HE and the labour market, a focus on the
highest-achieving university graduates contributes at a conceptual level to our
broader understanding of graduate employability and the relationship between
credentials, the occupational structure, jobs and rewards, through an analysis of
changing structures and forms of advantage and disadvantage—e.g. cultural or
human capital. It is important, when researching first-class graduates, to recognize
that it is not only absolute standards of academic performance that count in the
competition for jobs. In the ‘positional’ competition (Hirsch, 1977; Brown, 2000) for
jobs it is important to consider how different graduates stand relative to others and
why; in this case, by focusing on graduates with first-class credentials.

The central question that this article explores is the extent to which the hierarchy
of achievement within university—embodied in the form of degree classifications—
corresponds with the opportunity structure of the labour market and in terms of grad-
uates’ labour market outcomes and rewards, given changes in HE and the labour market
and therefore in the nature of competition for graduate jobs. It asks: how do graduates
with firsts fare in the labour market compared to their counterparts with 2.2s? How
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do different groups of graduates with the same qualifications, namely firsts, fare? Who
is successful (or not successful) and why? In addressing these questions the article
provides a critique of widely accepted policy discourse on graduate employability and
the widely accepted relationship between credentials and the occupational structure.

Theorizing the relationship between credentials and the occupational 
structure

At a broad conceptual level, two dominant models currently exist for exploring issues
relating credentials to the occupational structure. These are: human capital theories
(e.g. Becker, 1964; Schultz, 1971) and social closure theories (e.g. Weber, 1968;
Collins, 1979; Parkin, 1979).

Human capital approaches argue that there will be a significant premium to knowl-
edge within knowledge-driven economies, like those of the UK and USA, and that
the demand for graduate knowledge and skills within such economies will be high
(Schultz, 1971). They claim that individuals are rewarded with good jobs to the
degree that they possess human capital—an individual’s collection of qualifications,
skills and certified knowledge achieved through formal education and training.

Human capital theorists therefore focus on the upgrading of skills and expansion of
labour market opportunities for knowledge workers (Cortada, 1998), and the issue of
graduate employability and the socially just allocation of individuals to positions
within the division of labour are presented as supply-side problems (Brown et al.,
2003). It is on this basis that the UK government has emphasized the importance of
participation in higher education, in an attempt to add to the nation’s stock of human
capital. Government policies on education and training, moreover, are based on a
fundamental belief that the possession of university credentials will lead to a signifi-
cant economic and knowledge dividend for graduates within the world of work.

According to human capital approaches there is a strong need for individuals to
invest in their stock of human capital. It is believed that such investments will benefit
employers, employees and national economic competitiveness, and that those with
knowledge and skills will see their incomes rise due to the higher value of their human
capital—the learning is earning argument. In a reduced version of his earlier works
one of the foremost proponents of human capital theory, Gary Becker (2002), argues
that we are now living in an age of human capital in the sense that human capital is
‘by far the most important form of capital in modern economies’ (Becker, 2002, p. 3).
Hence individuals are seen as needing to invest in themselves across the entire span
of their working lives.

The other dominant conceptual framework which allows us to examine the
relationship between credentials and the occupational structure includes variants of
social closure theory. Social closure theorists (e.g. Weber, 1968; Dore, 1976; Collins,
1979; Parkin, 1979; Murphy 1988), in contrast to human capital theorists, recognize
that resources and power are both salient resources which can be deployed within the
labour market, and which can serve to increase the position of one group within the
occupational structure at the expense of another. From this perspective the expansion
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of higher education represents a conflict between social groups for scarce credentials.
Social closure theory therefore offers an alternative explanation of the current, human
capital driven policy focus on the relationship between credentials and the occupa-
tional structure.

Social closure approaches refute the view that we are progressively advancing
towards a highly skilled knowledge economy for all. In contrast to human capital
approaches, they suggest that only an elite will in fact be able to access knowledge
intensive, individually rewarding work within the labour market, along with access to
the highest financial rewards and benefits. Social closure theorists thus deny the
liberal assertion (cf. Bell, 1973) that the increasing demand for higher educated
labour within post-industrial society is a response to the need for higher skills as jobs
become more technologically complex (Collins, 1979). Instead, from this approach
the policy focus on employability and individual human capital represents an attempt
to legitimate unequal opportunities in education and the labour market at a time of
growing income inequalities (Brown & Lauder, 2001). Hence, personal qualities are
now emphasized in an attempt to legitimate the reproduction of labour market and
wider social inequalities.

Also rejected is the view that the contest for higher status and more elite and
rewarding jobs is based on merit and equal opportunity. Instead, the competition for
jobs and rewards, and the allocation of individuals to positions within the occupa-
tional structure, is based on fundamental differences in the power, status and capital
of individuals and social groups. Of these individuals and groups, it is the most
advantaged, financially and otherwise, who will use their resources within the labour
market to try to secure privileged positions for themselves and their offspring, thus
excluding the less advantaged from the most rewarding positions within the occupa-
tional structure, and, in turn, from the kind of middle-class consumer lifestyle that
access to the most rewarding positions within the labour market brings. Collins
(1979), for example, argues that the relationship between higher education and occu-
pational stratification should not be seen to reflect the allocation of human expertise
to appropriate slots in the occupational structure. Instead the relationship should be
seen as a power struggle, excluding less powerful groups from gaining access to
professional jobs that offer high status and material rewards.

There are, however, a number of limitations with using both human capital and
social closure theories as conceptual frameworks for the study of the contemporary
relationship between credentials and the occupational structure. The most important
is that the relationship between education and employment today is far more complex
than both argue.

Because human capital theory assumes that knowledge and skill reward individuals,
it adopts a naïve and functionalist view of the relationship between skill and reward
within what is in fact a highly complex type of market (see e.g. Fevre, 1992). Human
capital approaches thus provide little help in understanding the complexity of post-
graduation career trajectories, for they assume that the process of gaining a job is
simply a matter of matching skills required and skills possessed in a functionalist, tech-
nocratic manner (Brennan et al., 1993; Walby, 2002). Research on the practices of
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graduate employers has highlighted the degree to which the correspondence between
education, credentials and different types of jobs within the occupational structure
involve processes of ascription and the social construction of value, for example, rather
than any straightforward assessment of achievement (e.g. Brown & Scase, 1994;
Brown & Hesketh, 2004).

Human capital approaches, furthermore, overlook the demand side for graduate
labour, assuming as they do that highly skilled, well-paid and rewarding jobs will be
available to all graduates who want them. As Brown et al. (2003) argue, in reality
employability is primarily determined by supply and demand within the labour
market, rather than simply by the capabilities of individuals, and therefore varies
according to economic conditions.

Social closure and more recent neo-Weberian positional competition approaches
to employability (see Brown, 2000; Brown & Hesketh, 2004), in addition to human
capital theories, are also limited conceptually because they do not consider the role of
gender in any detail. This is a key issue when considering the internal differentiation
that exists within the graduate population. However, because the gender dimension
remains underdeveloped both empirically and conceptually within these frameworks,
it is difficult to analyse the complex ways in which gender impacts on and influences
both the competition for jobs and outcomes within the graduate labour market empir-
ically, using the conceptual ideas from these theoretical approaches.

In relation to this study, gender is a particularly interesting variable, given that the
gender composition of academic achievement at first-class degree level has changed
over recent years, and that in absolute terms more women than men are now gaining
firsts at university level in the UK. In 2003/04, 55% (13, 140) of the UK domiciled
full-time students that gained firsts were women, compared to 45% (10,840) of male
students (HESA, 2004). In terms of gender, this raises important questions about the
extent to which women’s first-class success at degree level is reflected in their labour
market outcomes and in terms of the rewards that they receive, and also in terms of
how we can explain conceptually any differences in outcome that might be identified.

Existing theories of social closure are also too limited for an explanation of the
contemporary relationship between higher education, credentials and the opportu-
nity structure of the labour market. The competition for credentials cannot always
simply be rigged by elites in order to ensure their success, particularly within a mass
system of higher education where access to academic credentials is far wider than
previously (although access to credentials with a high reputational value may still be
disproportionately likely to favour those from elite backgrounds). Within this context
it becomes increasingly risky and difficult (if not impossible) for dominant social
groups to use such credentials as a legitimate means for achieving social closure to the
highest status and most financially rewarding occupational positions within the
labour market. A major weakness of reproduction arguments lying within the social
closure paradigm (e.g. Bourdieu, 1973; Bowles & Gintis, 1976; Bourdieu &
Passeron, 1977; Collins, 1979) lies in their contention that reproduction is achieved
simply through the formal education system. However, if credentials are no longer a
legitimate means for achieving social closure, then it becomes crucial to ask by what
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means dominant social groups are now attempting to reproduce their status. Brown
and Hesketh’s (2004) focus on the importance of personal capital provides one such
explanatory concept.

Another issue is the extent to which the values of one dominant status group—
e.g. employers—conflict with the values of other status groups—e.g. the higher
education community. This is important because although the higher education
community is responsible for accrediting individuals, the values of this group may
not correspond with (and may in fact contradict) the values of the employment
group. This raises the issue of whether one can equate academic success and high
credentials with occupational success, given the increasing importance attached to
social skills for many professional and managerial jobs. In these terms, it is essen-
tial to recognize that qualifications, despite signifying a general level of ability, do
not necessarily equip individuals with skills necessary for particular occupations.
Hence the contradictions in terms of graduates with firsts, who, although they can
demonstrate educational achievement and a general level of academic ability, may
have problems demonstrating that they will be better than others in terms of
particular jobs within the labour market. Indeed, they may be seen as lacking those
skills most highly valued by employers—e.g. team working or communication
skills.

Finally, it is often forgotten that the term social closure covers a broad range of
processes, and that deliberate and conscious exclusion is often the least significant
element. More marked is unwitting exclusion and both deliberate and unwitting
inclusion—i.e. people ‘looking after their own’, in giving their daughter or son a job
in the family business, for instance.

Through an investigation of the role and relative value of the first-class creden-
tial, the empirical findings on which this paper are based open up the assumptions
of both human capital theories and social closure theories to critical scrutiny. After
a discussion of the research methodology, the article presents the key findings of
the research. It begins by using the data to compare the occupational outcomes of
graduates with firsts and 2.2s, in order to analyse the extent to which the hierarchy
of achievement within university corresponds with graduates’ outcomes in the
labour market, focusing on the relationship between different levels of credential
and outcomes within the occupational structure. This includes an examination of
graduates’ outcomes in terms of the extent to which graduates with different levels
of credential were in graduate jobs (jobs which they perceived required graduate-
level ability and training) and their level of satisfaction with their jobs, and
secondly, their income levels. The article then goes on to examine intra-group
differences among the occupational outcomes of graduates with first-class degrees,
focusing in particular on the impact of gender and educational biography. This will
allow for a more thoroughgoing analysis of the impact of gender and educational
biography among graduates with the same level of credential, thus allowing for a
more sophisticated and nuanced understanding of the relationship between gender,
educational biography, the first-class credential and outcomes within the occupa-
tional structure.
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Methodology

The research data on which the findings presented in this paper are based were
collected through a standardized, postal questionnaire survey of graduates from eight
UK Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) representing a wide range of status posi-
tions, administered in June–July 2002. Graduates from two separate graduation
cohorts (1997 and 2001) were included. The questionnaire was sent to all those with
firsts who graduated in 1997 and 2001 respectively from the eight participating UK
HEIs, as well as to a matching-sized random sample of graduates with 2.2s in each of
these years for comparative purposes.

The rationale for using two separate cohorts was that those who graduated in 1997
would have had five years in the labour market and those who graduated in 2001 less
experience (one year) at the time of the survey. This methodology allowed up-to-date
information from the most recent graduates at the time the research began—those
who graduated in 2001—to be collected. However, these data would inevitably be
limited since these graduates would have had such little labour market experience.
Hence, when it came to examining how graduates with firsts experienced and fared
within the labour market, a sample of graduates from an earlier year of graduation
(1997) was also used. The two sub-samples were thus intended to compliment and
supplement each other, allowing for the collection of more detailed data.

Of the 4335 graduates who were sent the survey questionnaire, 846 provided
returns.4 Fifty-five per cent of respondents to the survey were graduates from the
2001 cohort and 45% were graduates from the 1997 cohort. Fifty-six per cent of
respondents had achieved a first, compared to 44% who achieved a 2.2 degree.

The quantitative data were analysed in order to explore the relationships between
variables and the responses given by different groups of graduates within the research
sample. In this paper, both the significance level (p-value) and χ2 value are reported
as footnotes to tables where appropriate, for each of the variables considered, in order
to indicate the strength of the relationships between variables and the responses given
by sub-samples. The customary 0.05 is adopted as the significance level at or below
which any finding is unlikely to be due to chance (Bryman & Cramer, 1990).
However, given the response rate and nature of the sample, any results reported as
being statistically significant must be interpreted with caution as referring only to
differences within the sample itself and not to differences among the wider graduate
population.

Overall, a fairly even gender split was achieved in terms of survey response: 52% of
respondents were male and 48% female. Seventy-three per cent of respondents were
from professional/managerial backgrounds and 27% from routine service/manual
backgrounds. The sample was therefore drawn disproportionately from professional/
managerial occupational backgrounds, as reflected in the wider graduate population
(HEFCE, 2003). Participating institutions were categorized, for the purposes of
analysis, into three distinct types: elite, middle ranking and low ranking, given that
this study wanted explicitly to explore differences between graduates from institu-
tions with different levels of ‘reputational capital’ (Brown & Scase, 1998). The elite
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institutions included universities that were part of the Russell Group—i.e. generally
old, established universities with high levels of reputational capital and a high-rank-
ing position within league tables. Middle-ranking institutions included universities
that occupied mid-ranking positions in published league tables. Low-ranking
institutions included those found towards the bottom end of published league tables
in respect of both research and teaching together, with lower levels of reputational
capital.

Overall, slightly over half (57%) of respondents in the sample were from elite HE
institutions, 23% were from middle-ranking institutions, and 20% were from low-
ranking HE institutions. Respondents came from a varied range of degree courses,
which were coded into five main study groups for the purposes of analysis. These
groups were: Arts/humanities (e.g. history, English), Natural Science (e.g. physics,
chemistry, biology), Social Science (e.g. sociology, economics, psychology, geogra-
phy), Vocational (e.g. engineering, law, business studies) and Maths/computing.
Students from Vocational courses were slightly over-represented in both the 2001
and 1997 samples and students from Maths/computing courses slightly under-
represented, but overall there was a good spread of students across the five main areas
of degree study, for both the cohorts. Further details of the methodology and research
sample can be found in Smetherham (2005b).

Key findings

1. Comparing the occupational outcomes of graduates with firsts and 2.2s

In terms of the relationship between different levels and types of credentials and the
kinds of jobs and rewards gained by graduates within the labour market, the assump-
tion of those who place faith in the power of human capital is that those with the best
credentials will get the best jobs and rewards within the labour market. Looking at the
observed differences in this sample of graduates’ outcomes according to the classifi-
cation of their degree—whether it was a first or a 2.2—allows us to explore this
assumption.

The labour market outcomes of graduates with different degree classifications, for
those from both the 2001 and 1997 cohorts, were often very different. Indeed, those
from the 2001 cohort with firsts fared better than those with 2.2s on their initial entry
to the labour market, where they were more likely to earn greater money, more likely
to be in traditional graduate-level occupations, and more likely to be happy with their
skill utilization and the work that they were doing at the time they were surveyed. This
section now presents data on the extent to which graduate respondents with firsts and
2.2s perceived themselves to be in graduate jobs, related to their level of job satisfac-
tion, before going on to examine their income levels.

On the more subjective measures relating to graduates’ perceptions of their skill
utilization, those with firsts were consistently more satisfied with their outcomes and
the extent to which they felt they were using their skills and abilities within their jobs
than those with 2.2s.
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In terms of graduates’ own perceptions of whether the work that they were doing
required graduate-level ability and training, overall 63% of graduates from the 2001
cohort responded in the affirmative. In absolute terms, this is a relatively high figure
for one year’s labour market experience. However, there were significant differences
between the responses of graduates with firsts and 2.2s. Although three-quarters of
those with firsts from the 2001 cohort in this sample (75%) agreed that their work
required graduate-level ability and training (i.e. was a job suitable for a graduate), just
half (50%) of graduates with 2.2s did so.

Focusing on the occupational outcomes of the more experienced 1997 cohort, 82%
of those with firsts but just 62% of those with 2.2s said that they were in work which
they felt required graduate-level ability or training.5 Moreover, three-quarters of
those with firsts, compared to just half of those with 2.2s, said that they were in jobs
for which a degree was a formal entry requirement after five years in the labour
market.

At a crude level, the research data from this study therefore provides some evidence
to support interpretations of the relationship between credentials, jobs and rewards
within the occupational structure, which suggest that at some broad level the higher
one’s degree, the better one fares.

However, at the same time there was also evidence that significantly disaffirmed
policy discourses concerning the value of university degrees within the contemporary
graduate labour market. The data showed, for example, that on entry to the labour
market, half of those graduates with 2.2s who were surveyed were in jobs for which
they were ostensibly over-qualified6 (see Table I).

Even after five years in the labour market, focusing on the outcomes of the 1997
cohort, 29% of those with 2.2s and 16% of those with firsts felt that the work they
were doing did not require graduate-level ability or training. Some 43% and 24% of
graduates with 2.2s and firsts respectively said that a degree had not been a formal
entry requirement for their job (Table II shows this data for the 1997 cohort). More-
over, 22% of those with 2.2s and 19% of those with firsts themselves stated that they
felt over-qualified for the work they were doing.

Table I. Whether a degree was a formal entry requirement for respondent’s current job, by 
degree classification (2001 cohort sample; excludes those in further study)

1st 2.2 Totals

Count % Count % Count %

A degree was a formal entry requirement 127 72% 81 50% 208 61%
A degree was not a formal entry requirement 45 26% 79 48% 124 37%
Don’t know/not sure 4 2% 3 2% 7   2%
Totals 176 100% 163 100% 339 100%

Note: The differences between the two sub-samples included in this analysis were significant at the 95% 

confidence level (P = 0.000, χ2 = 19.168).
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These data cast considerable doubt upon assumptions that there are an adequate
number of knowledge-intensive jobs for all graduates within the labour market and
instead point to a high degree of over-qualification for graduates within the work-
place, particularly for those with 2.2 degrees.

While the data from this research suggest that over time a minority of graduates
may make the transition into more typically graduate jobs, they do not appear to
support the argument of researchers such as Purcell and Elias (see Purcell & Elias,
2002) that outcomes change significantly for the better over time for graduates as they
gain experience in the labour market and are able to make the transition into more
typically graduate-level occupations. Even a significant minority of this sample
remained in jobs which they did not feel required a graduate after five years in the
labour market.

There is, however, an important methodological issue here concerning the fact that
the analysis presented above rests on a comparison of the outcomes and perceptions
of two different cohorts of graduates, comprised therefore of different individuals.
Distinguishing between the cohorts in this way is problematic when looking at the
process of change over time because we cannot be sure whether the findings identified
are a facet of the fact that we are looking at the outcomes of two separate cohorts of
graduates and therefore reflect differences in the samples themselves, or whether the
changes identified reflect ‘real’ change over time. Detailed longitudinal analysis of the
work that different groups of graduates do is the only way to adequately analyse any
changes that occur over time.

In terms of income levels, on entry to the labour market 41% of those with 2.2s were
earning less than £14,999 (gross), compared to far fewer (23%) of their first-class
counterparts. A quarter of those with first-class degrees were earning over £25,000
after a year in the labour market, compared to just 11% of those with 2.2s. In terms
of the types of jobs entered by graduates, three-quarters of those with firsts from the
2001 cohort were in work that graduates themselves felt in practice required graduate-
level ability and training, compared to just half of those with 2.2s. Three-quarters of
those with firsts were in jobs for which a degree was a formal entry requirement,

Table II. Whether a degree was a formal entry requirement for respondent’s current job, by 
degree classification (1997 cohort sample; excludes those in further study)

1st 2.2 Totals

Count % Count % Count %

A degree was a formal entry requirement 150 75% 72 51% 222 65%
A degree was not a formal entry requirement 47 24% 60 43% 107 32%
Don’t know/not sure 2 1% 8 6% 10 3%
Totals 199 100% 140 100% 339 100%

Note: The differences between the two sub-samples included in this analysis were significant at the 95% 

confidence level (P = 0.000, χ2 = 23.013).
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leading therefore to potentially greater job satisfaction, enhanced career prospects and
more fulfilling work, compared to just half of those with 2.2s.

When examining the labour market outcomes of the more experienced cohort,
those with firsts appeared to consolidate—and even to have improved—their posi-
tions of advantage relative to those with 2.2s with more time in the world of work,
although after five years a large proportion of graduates were still earning under
£19,999. A further 47% of those with 2.2s and 35% of those with firsts were earning
between £20,000 and £29,999. But almost four times as many of those with firsts as
those with 2.2s from the 1997 cohort sample were earning over £40,000.

2. Intra-group differences among the occupational outcomes of graduates with first-class 
degrees: the impact of gender and educational biography

We turn now to consider the existence of intra-group differences among the labour
market outcomes of graduates with first-class credentials, focusing on the impact of
gender and educational biography. Such an examination of the data allows us to
deconstruct what is happening within a particular stratum of the graduate population,
and to explore in more detail whether those with the same high-level qualifications
fare equally well within the labour market, regardless of factors such as gender,
university attended and subject of degree study.

Men with firsts in the research sample fared better than their female counterparts
in terms of income levels, occupational position and training. For example, on entry
to the labour market 28% of men were earning over £25,000, whereas just 19% of
their similarly qualified female counterparts were doing so. Sixty-four per cent of
women but just 41% of their male counterparts were earning under £19,999. For
those that had been in the labour market for five years, when we might expect
incomes to have equalized to some degree, a significant proportion (32%) of women
with firsts were still only earning under £19,999, compared to just 15% of their male
counterparts. In a similar vein, after five years in the labour market, 27% of men but
just 17% of women with firsts were earning over £40,000.

Figure 1 shows the average annual income of respondents from the 1997 cohort
sample, by both gender and degree classification. The figure reveals some important
differences between the earnings of male and female survey respondents from the
1997 cohort, as well as between those with firsts and 2.2s. Looking exclusively at the
incomes of this cohort of graduates after five years, the greatest pay-off in terms of
earning the highest income band was for men with firsts, over a quarter of whom were
earning over £40,000 a year. More men and women with firsts than with 2.2s
appeared in the lowest (under £10,000 earning band), however, despite having the
best academic credential and despite having had five years in the labour market.
Figure 1. Average annual income of respondents, by gender and degree classification (1997 cohort sample; excludes those undertaking further study)The high proportion of women with firsts represented in the £15,000–£19,999 and
£20,000–£24,999 income bands is likely to be explained, at least in part, by the fact
that women in this sample were significantly more likely than their male counterparts
to have entered public sector and voluntary, as opposed to private sector, occupa-
tions. Women from the 1997 cohort sample with firsts were also significantly more
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likely than their male counterparts to have entered modern professional and clerical/
intermediate, as opposed to traditional professional, occupations.7 The high propor-
tion of men with 2.2s represented in the £30,000–£39,999 income band reflects how
men in this sample, despite having a relatively poor degree classification, were still
more likely to have entered relatively highly paying graduate jobs.

Figure 1 confirms that those with firsts in this sample did indeed have some sort of
earnings premium in the labour market relative to those with 2.2s. However, at the
same time it illustrates the existence of some complex gender differences within these
groups. It was men with firsts in the sample who fared best of all in terms of their rela-
tive success at entering the most financially lucrative positions within the labour
market five years after graduation. But even men with 2.2s fared comparatively well
when compared to their female contemporaries.

For the 1997 cohort the majority (between 25% and 30%) of women with 2.2s
were earning between £15,000 and £19,999. This is in stark contrast to the majority
of similarly qualified men (those with 2.2s), who were a lot more likely, even with the
same qualifications, to be earning far in excess of this figure. In fact the majority of
men with 2.2s (just over a quarter) were in the £30,000–£39,000 income band (the
second from highest), despite having a relatively poor qualification. This compared
to fewer than 10% of women with 2.2s who were earning this amount.

The data in Figure 1 demonstrate that even with the same qualifications, men in
this sample received higher rewards after five years in the labour market in terms of
earnings than their female counterparts. The earnings even of women with firsts were
compressed into the relatively lower income bands, although overall having a first did
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Figure 1. Average annual income of respondents, by gender and degree classification (1997 cohort 
sample; excludes those undertaking further study)
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give graduates in this sample an earnings premium relative to those with 2.2s. Gender
therefore remains an important factor in terms of determining relative earnings within
the labour market, even for those with the same qualifications.

In terms of differences in graduates’ occupational outcomes according to the status
of the institution that they attended, those from the elite institutions with firsts fared
best in terms of access to dedicated fast-track graduate training programmes, access
to traditional graduate-level jobs and income.

Those from elite institutions from the 2001 cohort were four times as likely as their
peers from low-ranking institutions to have gained a place on a fast-track graduate
trainee programme: 22% of graduates from elite institutions were on higher-status
fast-track graduate training schemes on entry to the labour market, whereas only 6%
of their peers from low-ranking institutions were.

Graduates from the elite institutions also fared best in terms of accessing jobs for
which a degree was a formal entry requirement. Indeed, on entry to the labour
market, while over half of those from low-ranking institutions had accessed jobs for
which a degree was not even a formal entry requirement, this compared to less than
a fifth of those with firsts from elite and middle-ranking institutions (see Table III).

Although after five years in the world of work, differences between graduates by
institution from the 1997 cohort sample appeared to be less significant, and many
of those from low-ranking institutions appeared to have moved into jobs which did
require a degree as a formal entry requirement, roughly a quarter of graduates
from each of the institution types remained in jobs for which a degree was not a
requirement. These data suggest that a significant minority of these graduates were
slow to get graduate-level jobs, although it is possible that they simply reflect the
nature of the sample itself. However, this caveat aside, even after time in the
labour market the data point markedly to the fact that a significant minority of
these graduates had not made the transition in to what can broadly be termed
graduate-level jobs.

Table III. Whether a degree was a formal entry requirement for respondent’s current job, by 
institution type (2001 cohort sample; excludes those undertaking further study)

‘Elite’
Middle 
ranking Low ranking Totals

Count % Count % Count % Count %

A degree was a formal entry 
requirement

76 80% 33 82% 18 44% 127 72%

A degree was not a formal 
entry requirement

17 18% 7 18% 21 51% 45 26%

Don’t know/not sure 2 2% 0 0% 2 5% 4 2%
Totals 95 100% 40 100% 41 100% 176 100%

Note: The differences between the three sub-samples included in this analysis were significant at the 95% 

confidence level (P = 0.000, χ2 = 21.842).
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Similarly, in terms of income levels, on entry to the labour market 35% of those
from elite institutions were earning over £25,000 compared to just 11% of those from
mid-ranking institutions and 15% of those from low-ranking institutions.

Even after five years in the labour market, almost half of those with firsts from the
low-ranking institutions were earning less than £19,999, compared to less than a fifth
of their peers from the elite and middle-ranking institutions. Thirty-one per cent of
those from elite institutions were earning over £40,000, compared to just 5% of those
from low-ranking institutions (see Table IV). These research data on the relationship
between institution type and graduate earnings are reflected within analyses of
national aggregate datasets (see e.g. Chevalier & Conlon, 2003).

It is important to note that these data concerning the income levels of graduates
from the different institution types undoubtedly pick up a class dynamic. For
example, the lower aggregate income levels of graduates from the lower-ranking
institutions are likely to constitute a proxy to the social class mix and outcomes of
their students. Similarly, the significantly higher income levels of graduates from
the elite institutions are likely to reflect, in large part, the social class mix and
occupational outcomes of their students. These data, in turn, help us to decon-
struct the relationship between social class, institutional differentiation and the
reproduction of particular forms of advantage (in this case, income) within the
occupational structure.

In terms of subject-based differences, those from Arts/Humanities and Natural
Science courses with firsts fared significantly worse than their peers from other degree
disciplines in terms of perceptions of their skill utilization within the labour market
and income.

Policy discourses assume that in knowledge economies like that of the UK there
will be a buoyant demand for high-level graduate skills, qualifications and knowledge
within the labour market, and that graduates will accord a premium not only in terms
of their earnings, but also in terms of the type of work that they will access. According
to this perspective, we would not expect any real degree of graduate over-qualification
to exist among those with firsts, particularly after time in the labour market.

Table IV. Average annual income of respondents with firsts, by institution type (1997 cohort 
sample; excludes those undertaking further study)

‘Elite’ Middle ranking Low ranking Totals

Count % Count % Count % Count %

Under £19,999 21 17% 8 18% 18 45% 47 23%
£20,000–£29,999 39 33% 15 33% 17 43% 71 35%
£30,000–£39,999 23 19% 15 33% 3 7% 41 20%
Over £40,000 37 31% 7 16% 2 5% 46 22%
Totals 120 100% 45 100% 40 100% 205 100%

Note: The differences between the three sub-samples included in this analysis were significant at the 95% 

confidence level (P = 0.000, χ2 = 28.763).
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The data from this research, however, allowing a detailed exploration of the types
of jobs entered by graduates, showed that many graduates with 2.2s, and even a
significant minority of those with firsts, ended up in what may broadly be termed non-
graduate jobs and were, therefore, over-qualified within the labour market. Further-
more, gender and educational biography were shown to have a significant impact
upon the labour market outcomes of graduates with the same first-class degrees even
after five years in the labour market.

Summary and conclusion

This article has examined the relationship between education and the labour market,
focusing on the first-class credential. The aim was to explore whether the possession
of a first-class degree generated a positive return for graduates, and whether this was
consistent across graduates with different genders and educational biographies.

The data presented show that while to a large extent those with firsts were at a posi-
tional advantage within the labour market, when compared to those with 2.2s, there
were also clear differences among those with firsts. In particular, the article identified
the existence of important gender differences among those with firsts, which cannot
be explained by the credential alone. There were also differences in outcomes accord-
ing to the educational biographies of graduates. These were not, moreover, simply
differences that existed immediately after graduation.

The findings contribute to problematizing technocratic assumptions that the
labour market is a matching device uniting a hierarchy of qualified talent with a hier-
archy of skilled occupations (Fevre, 1992; Brown & Scase, 1994; Brown, 2000), by
showing that there is no neat correspondence in terms of the hierarchy of achieve-
ment between university and the labour market. In order to explain the differential
labour market outcomes of graduates with firsts, the data demonstrate that it is
necessary to look beyond simple human capital interpretations of graduate employ-
ability. The credential alone, or rather a graduate’s human capital, embodied in the
form of their degree classification, cannot explain all of the differences in outcomes
identified. Any individual’s employability will be influenced by how employers view
and value their credentials, knowledge, skills, attitudes and attributes (Fevre, 1992,
2003), as well as how they themselves approach the labour market and competition
for jobs (Smetherham, 2005b).

The relationship between credentials and the occupational structure is more
complex than is often assumed, particularly by conceptual models that posit a neat,
functionalist correspondence between academic achievement and labour market
success. Possessing a first-class degree may give individuals an extra start in the
competition for graduate jobs, giving them a significant positional advantage when
compared to those with lesser degree classifications. However, at the same time, the
possession of a first was shown to have a less positive role for some graduates within
the labour market than others, highlighting large differences among those with the
same credentials. Given these significant within-group differences, the findings from
this study contribute to a more nuanced theory of employability and the relationship
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between credentials and rewards within the labour market that differs significantly
from mainstream policy discourses. Simply enhancing the quantity of the UK’s
human capital will not automatically lead to social inclusion or the efficient and
socially just basis for allocating individuals to occupational positions within the labour
market for graduate jobs.

Notes

1. The multiplication of qualifications as a condition for increasing kinds of employment, which
do not all necessarily ‘require’ a graduate.

2. This doctoral research was funded by the UK Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC),
award number R42200134466; see Smetherham (2005b).

3. The so-called knowledge-based economy concept is, however, problematic for a number of
empirical and conceptual reasons; see e.g. Brown & Hesketh (2004).

4. Of these, 834 were complete and useable. This constituted an overall response rate of one in
five, which is typical for these types of survey. It cannot, therefore be claimed to be representative
of all those with first in the two columns but it enables some important questions to be raised.

5. The differences between the two sub-samples included in this analysis were significant at the
95% confidence level (P = 0.000, χ2 = 19.19).

6. This is a contested concept; see e.g. Smetherham (2005a).
7. The measure of social class used for the purposes of analysis derives from the NS-SEC

(National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification). The analytic version of the classification
used consists of eight different occupational codes. Here the modern professional occupational
category includes jobs such as teachers, nurses, social workers, police officers and software
designers. The clerical and intermediate occupational category includes secretaries, personal
assistants, clerical workers and call centre agents. Traditional professional occupations include
accountants, solicitors and engineers.
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